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After 40 years of pot luck dinners, men's fellowship suppers, funeral lunches and even women's
teas we decided to bring some of our favorite recipes gleaned from some of the best cooks in
America...the Church Ladies.Here we endeavor to bring a nice selection of Breakfast AND
Brunch ideas. Easy to follow recipes from simple pancakes to truly gourmet specials will help
make your next Women's Brunch - Church Tea - and even hearty Men's Breakfast Fellowships
legen (wait for it) dary!Have fun and let us know how you enjoy The Church Ladie Breakfast and
Brunch Recipe Book.



RECIPES FOR BREAKFAST & BRUNCHChurch Ladie   Publishing ®Edited by Skipper
Howland and Greg JohnstonTABLE OF CONTENTS Aegan’s1 cup pecan pieces1/2 cup raisins
(optional)1 package (25 ounces) frozen white dinner rolls2/3 cup packed brown sugar1 package
(3 ounces) vanilla pudding and pie fillingmix (not instant)1 teaspoon Ground Cinnamon1/2
teaspoon Ground Nutmeg1/2 cup butter, cut into small piecesSprinkle DRY ingredients in
bottom of greased 9 x13-inch baking pan. Drop the butter pieces over the dry
ingredientsArrange frozen rolls on topCover with plasticwrap and allow thawing at room
temperature until soft(approximately 30-40 minutes). Store in refrigeratorovernight.Uncover and
let rise in a warm area 10-15 minutes.Bake in preheated 350°F oven 25 minutes or untilgolden
brown. Allow to cool 2 to 3 minutes, thenimmediately turn pan out onto waxed paper.1Two slices
bread (homemade breads like zucchini orPumpkin bread work best)one banana10 almonds --
choppedCinnamon -- for dustingToast bread to a light golden brown. Peel the banana, mash it
and then Spread on toast as if it were butter. Sprinkle chopped almonds on that then dust with
cinnamon. Put the toasts in the toaster oven for a Couple to 3 minutes to bring the flavors
together. Serve warm. This recipe yields 1 serving.2 2 eggs
2 egg yolks1 teaspoon salt1 cup flour1 cup beer -- room temperature2 tablespoons melted
butter or oilMix liquids first including melted butter or oil. Add eggs. Add flour Last.If whisking or
blending by hand, then mix for 3 minutes until smooth. If making in blender or food processor
mix for 1 minute on high speed.Stop and scrape down sides. Blend smooth, 30 seconds to 1
minuteUse batter immediately if made in processor or blender, let rest for 1Hour if hand mixed.
Use within 24 hours.This recipe yields 12 crepes.3 1 cup all-purpose flour1/3 cup whole-wheat
flour1/2 cup buckwheat flour2 tablespoons sugar1 teaspoon baking soda4 teaspoons baking
powder2 eggs -- slightly beaten1 1/2 cup buttermilk1/2 cup milk2 ripe bananas -- mashed1/4
cup butter -- meltedStir together flours, sugar, salt, baking soda and baking powder in mixing
Bowl.Beat eggs in separate bowl; stir in buttermilk, milk, bananas and butter.Add liquid mixture
to dry ingredients, stirring just until blended well.Heat greased griddle or skillet over medium
heat or to 375 degrees.Griddle is ready when a few drops of water bubble and skitter
rapidlyaround.For each pancake, pour scant 1/4 cup batter onto hot griddle. CookPancakes until
puffed, bubbly and dry around edges. Turn and cook other Sides until golden brown. This recipe
yields about 10 (4-inch) pancakes4 Oven Puff Pancakes1/3 cup butter - (to 1/2 cup)5 eggs1 1/4
cups milk1 teaspoon vanilla1 1/4 cups flour1 teaspoon cinnamon1 tablespoon sugarMelt butter
in a 9- by 13-inch glass dish or two 9-inch pie plates in a425 degree oven. Meanwhile, in a
medium bowl, mix eggs, flour, and milk with a wire whisk. Or use a blender or food
processor.When butter is melted and sizzling, add batter all at once and bake until Puffy and
golden brown, 20 to 25 minutes. Serve immediately with powdered Sugar and lemon juice or
with syrup, or try a sweet topping.This recipe yields 4 servings.Variation:• Apple Raisin Puff: Add
2 cups (about 3 medium) apples, peeled and Sliced, 1/4 cup white raisins and 1/4 cup chopped
nuts to heated butter.51/2 cup uncooked millet1 cup unbleached flour -- all-purpose1/2 cup corn
flour -- orstone ground cornmeal1/2 teaspoon baking soda1 teaspoon baking powder1/4



teaspoon salt1 tablespoon sugar2 large eggs1 1/2 cups buttermilk1 teaspoon vanilla extract2
tablespoons vegetable oil -- ormelted butterbutter -- for the panOR sprayInstructionsMAKES 12
3-inch pancakes or 6 waffles.Cover the millet with hot water and set it aside while youassemble
the rest of the ingredients.Put the dry ingredients in a bowl and mix them together. Beat the egg
in another bowl and stir in the buttermilk, vanilla, and oil. Pour the liquids into the dry ingredients
and gently whisk them together until well combined.Strain the millet and put it in a wide skillet
over medium heat. Thewater will steam, softening the grains: then the millet will dry and begin to
toast. Gently shake the pan back and forth, as if you are making popcorn.When it begins to pop
and smell toasty, stir it into the batter.Melt a small piece of butter in a nonstick skillet. When the
pan is hot,add about 1/4 cup of batter, and cook over medium heat until holes begin to appear
on the surface, then gently turn the pancake over and cook on the other side. For lighter cakes,
resist any temptation to pat them down with a spatula or turn them more than once.To make
waffles, separate the eggs and beat the whites until theyform soft but firm peaks. Stir a third of
them into the batter to lighten it, and then fold in the rest.6 1 package cream cheese - (3 oz) --
softened1/2 cup whipped topping1 cup pancake mix1 tablespoon sugar1 egg3/4 cup milk2
teaspoons vegetable oil1 medium ripe banana -- mashed1/2 cup chopped pecansIn a small
mixing bowl, beat the cream cheese until smooth. Mix in Whipped topping (mixture will be stiff);
set aside.In another bowl, combine pancake mix and sugar. Beat egg, milk and oil;Add to
pancake mix and mix well. Fold in banana and pecans.Pour batter by 1/4 cupfuls onto a lightly
greased hot griddle; turn whenBubbles form on top of pancakes. Cook until second side is
golden brown.Serve with cream cheese topping.This recipe yields 8 to 10 pancakes.7(3-pound)
country ham -- store bought, sliced2 tablespoons fat from the ham1/2 cup coffee1/4 cup water2
tablespoons butter1 beef bouillon cube (optional)InstructionsHeat a skillet over medium-high
heat. Add the fat from the ham andrender. When the fat is rendered, add the ham steaks and
pan-fryuntil golden brown on both sides. Remove the ham from the pan and setaside on a plate
and keep warm. To the pan, add the coffee and waterand stir with a wooden spoon, scraping up
any browned bits from thebottom of the pan. Add the butter and the bouillon cube and stir
toincorporate. Serve the gravy over the ham steaks on My Best Grits.81 package Stouffer's
Family-Style scalloped potatoes1 pound bulk breakfast sausage -- fully cooked,Drained and
crumbled5 eggs -- slightly beaten2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese - (8 oz)3/4 teaspoon onion
powder1/8 teaspoon freshly-ground black pepper1 package refrigerated biscuit dough - (12
oz)Defrost the Scalloped Potatoes: Cut film to vent. Microwave on Highfor 15 to 17 minutes.
Stir.Combine potatoes, fully cooked sausage, eggs, 1 1/4 cups Cheddar cheese,Onion powder
and black pepper in 9- by 13-inch baking pan. Bake inPreheated 400 degree oven for 25
minutes.While potato mixture is baking, slice each round of biscuit dough in half to make half
moons. Carefully remove potato mixture from oven; top with Biscuit dough and sprinkle with
remaining cheese.Bake an additional 15 to 17 minutes or until biscuits are fully cooked and
Knife inserted in potato mixture comes out clean.This recipe yields 10 servings. 9Ingredients1
Nonstick vegetable oil cooking spray8 large eggs1/2 cup whole milk1/2 teaspoons freshly



ground black pepper1/4 teaspoons salt4 ounces thinly sliced ham -- chopped1/3 cup freshly
grated Parmesan2 tablespoons chopped fresh Italian parsley leavesInstructionsPreheat the
oven to 375 degrees F.Spray 2 mini muffin tins (each with 24 cups) with nonstick spray.Whisk
the eggs, milk, pepper, and salt in a large bowl to blend well.Stir in the ham, cheese, and parsley.
Fill prepared muffin cupsalmost to the top with the egg mixture. Bake until the egg mixturepuffs
and is just set in the center, about 8 to 10 minutes. Using arubber spatula, loosen the frittatas
from the muffin cups and slidethe frittatas onto a platter. Serve immediately.Prep Time: 12
minutesCook Time: 10 minutesYield: about 40 mini frittatas 10 Ingredients1 package lemon
supreme cake mix1 pkg. vanilla or lemon instant pudding mix4 eggs1/2 cup oil1 cup sour
creamCinnamon -- sugar, and walnutsfilling/toppingInstructionsBeat ingredients 7 minutes until
fluffy. Pour 1/2 of batter intoprepared pan. Sprinkle liberally with cinnamon, granulated sugar,
&nuts. Pour on remaining batter and top with additional cinnamon,sugar, & nuts. Bake 40
minutes.11 SERVES: 4* 1/2 pound center-cut Scottish cold-smoked salmon in 1 piece* 1 red
bell pepper* 3 tablespoons minced dill* 1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice* 1
tablespoon minced shallot* 1/4 cup plus 2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil* Salt and freshly
ground pepper* 3/4 pound Yukon Gold potatoes, cut into 1/4-inch dice* 1 tablespoon drained
prepared horseradish* 4 poached eggs, for serving* 2 tablespoons salmon caviarDirections1.
Cut the salmon crosswise into 1-inch strips. In a mediumsaucepan of boiling water, poach the
salmon until just cooked through,about 2 minutes. Drain on paper towels and break into large
flakes.2. Roast the red bell pepper directly over a low gas flame or underthe broiler, turning
occasionally, until lightly charred all over,about 15 minutes. Transfer to a bowl, cover with plastic
wrap and letsteam for 15 minutes. Peel, core and seed the pepper. Cut into1/4-inch dice.3. In a
mini food processor, puree 1 tablespoon of the dill withthe lemon juice and shallot. In a slow,
steady stream, add 2tablespoons plus 2 teaspoons of the olive oil and process untilemulsified.
Season to taste with salt and pepper.4. In a saucepan fitted with a steamer basket, bring 1 inch
ofwater to a boil. Add the potatoes and cook until just tender, about 4minutes. In a medium bowl,
toss the potatoes with the roasted bellpepper, flaked salmon, horseradish and the remaining 2
tablespoons of dill. Season with pepper.5. Heat a large cast-iron skillet. Add the remaining 2
tablespoonsof olive oil and heat until shimmering. Add the hash mixture in aneven layer and fry
over moderately high heat until golden and crisp on the bottom, about 3 minutes. Scrape up the
hash and turn; continue frying until golden and crisp all over, about 8 minutes longer. Season
with salt and pepper and transfer to plates. Top the hash with the poached eggs, drizzle with the
vinaigrette and garnish with the salmon caviar. Serve at once.12Ingredients* 6 tablespoons
canola oil* 1/2 cup fresh corn kernels (from 1 ear)* 2 jalapenos, seeded and finely chopped*
Salt* 1 cup yellow cornmeal* 1 cup all-purpose flour* 1/4 cup sugar* 1 tablespoon baking
powder* 1 cup buttermilk* 1 large egg, lightly beatenDirections1. Preheat the oven to 375Â°.
Line a 12-cup muffin pan with paperliners. Heat 1 teaspoon of the oil in a medium skillet. Add the
cornand jalapenos, season with salt and cook over moderately high heatuntil crisp-tender, 2 to 3
minutes. Scrape onto a plate to cool slightly.2. In a bowl, whisk the cornmeal with the flour,



sugar, bakingpowder and 1/4 teaspoon salt. Add the buttermilk, egg and theremaining oil and
stir until blended. Quickly stir in the corn mixtureand pour the batter into the muffin cups.3. Bake
the muffins for about 16 minutes, or until a toothpickinserted in the center comes out clean.
Serve warm or at roomtemperature.13 Ingredients4 tablespoons unsalted butter -- melted, plus
1 tablespoon, softened1 cup cake flour1/2 cup all-purpose flour1/2 teaspoons baking powder1/4
teaspoons baking soda1/2 teaspoons salt3 tablespoons poppy seeds1 large egg1/2 cup
sugar3/4 cup plain low-fat yogurt1/4 cup fresh lemon juice2 teaspoons finely grated lemon zest1
teaspoons vanilla extractInstructionsPreheat the oven to 400 degrees F. Lightly grease 2 mini
muffin tins(each with 12 (1 3/4-inch) wells) with 1 tablespoon softened butterand set aside.In a
large bowl, sift together cake flour, flour, baking powder,baking soda, salt, and poppy seeds.In a
medium bowl, combine the egg and sugar and beat with an electricmixer on high speed until
light and fluffy, about 2 minutes. Reducethe mixer speed to medium and beat in the yogurt,
remaining 4tablespoons of butter, lemon juice, zest and vanilla until wellincorporated, about 30
seconds. Fold the wet ingredients into the dryjust until moistened and being careful not to over-
mix. Divide thebatter among the prepared muffin tins, filling each halfway.Bake until the muffins
are set and golden brown and a tester comesout clean, 14 to 16 minutes. Remove from the oven
and use a toothpick to poke several holes in the top of each muffin. Brush each muffin
generously with the lemon glaze. Allow the muffins to cool for 10 minutes in the tin and then
transfer them to a wire rack to cool completely.Lemon Glaze:1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons
powdered sugar2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice, strained1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract1/8
teaspoon almond extractIn a small bowl, combine ingredients and whisk to incorporate.14 1 8 oz
carton of Egg Substitute OR 4 large eggs (Need enough to fill pan, may add more eggs.)3 tbsp
milk (low fat or skim)2 tbsp Parmesan cheese, gratedFreshly ground pepper, to taste1 tbsp olive
oil1 medium onion, diced3 medium tomatoes, seeded & diced1 tbsp fresh basil, chopped (or 1
tsp dried basil)½ c sliced mushroomsPreheat oven to 325°. In a large bowl, combine first 4
ingredients. In a non-stick, oven-proof frying pan, sauté onion in oil for 5 minutes. Add tomato
and basil and sauté for 5 minutes, stirring frequently. Add mushrooms and cook until most water
is removed. While still on heat, add egg mixture and cook until about half set. Remove pan from
heat and place into oven. Bake for 20 minutes. Check center for doneness. Do not over
bake.Serves 615 Ingredients3/4 cup cottage cheese3 eggs -- separated2 ounces unsalted
butter -- melted and cooled1 tablespoons orange juice1/2 cup white whole-wheat flour1
tablespoons sugar1/2 teaspoons saltpinch of ground cinnamon1 tablespoons orange
rindvegetable oil -- for the skilletInstructions1. In a food processor, combine the cottage cheese,
egg yolks, melted butter, and orange juice. Work the mixture for half a minute or until the cottage
cheese is smooth.2. Add the flour, sugar, salt, and cinnamon. Pulse again until themixture is
smooth.3. Transfer the mixture to a bowl and stir in the orange rind; set asidefor 10 minutes.4. In
an electric mixer, beat the egg whites until they are stiff butnot dry. Use a rubber spatula to stir a
spoonful of the whites into theorange batter to loosen it. Gently fold in the remaining whites.
Related content: SEASONS: A healthy start5. Set a large skillet over medium heat. Brush the



surface withvegetable oil. When the pan is hot enough that a drop of water sputters on it, give
the pan a quick swipe with a paper towel to remove the excess oil. Spoon the batter 1/3 cup at a
time onto the hot surface.6. Cook the pancakes, checking them often, until you see small
bubbles starting to form around the edges. Flip each and finish cooking the other side until it is
golden.Makes 12
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The book by Greg Johnston has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 3 people have provided feedback.
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